
CERIDIAN DAYFORCE HCM

EXTENDED PROFILE



OVERVIEW

U.S-based software provider Ceridian offers HRMS software in the form of its SaaS Dayforce HCM
system. Dayforce HCM integrates aspects of payroll and human resources including workforce
management, benefits, tax, payroll, and talent management. The HRMS software is also built to integrate
with mobile and clocking devices.

The Dayforce HCM system offers employee self-service access to work-related information and
transactions through a user dashboard. This employee self-service system is targeted at reducing
administrative tasks for employee managers. Managers also have self-service access to the HCM system
through a customizable dashboard. Through this, they have access to real-time reports and analytics on
employee and company data. Executives can access the full HCM allowing them to monitor all modules,
ROI, and compliance.

Dayforce HCM vacation functionality includes public and company holiday scheduling and a shift trade
wizard which allows employees to advertise shift trades to similarly skilled employees.

As part of the Dayforce HCM scheduling tools available, dynamic coverage graphs demonstrate how well
your current shift scheduling covers your business/consumer need. These shift schedules can be imported
from previous weeks and other departments. Payrolls are integrated into changes in schedules in real-
time, to allow managers to see the direct financial implications of shift changes.

Ceridian offers Dayforce HCM to all industries and also boasts industry-specific solutions for hospitality,
manufacturing, professional and financial services, and retail.

Users of Ceridian Dayforce HCM include retail company L.L.Bean, apparel, and accessories retailer
Aéropostale, and U.S coal producer Arch Coal, Inc.

FEATURE OVERVIEW



SOFTWARE SPECIFICATION

OVERVIEW

PRODUCT NAME Ceridian Dayforce HCM

SOFTWARE FEATURES

ABSENCE MANAGEMENT

BENEFITS ENROLLMENT

COBRA

COMPENSATION

COMPLIANCE

DISCIPLINARY ACTION

EMPLOYEE SELF SERVICE

FMLA

HEALTH & SAFETY

MANAGER SELF SERVICE

ON & OFF BOARDING

PAYROLL

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT



RECRUITMENT

REVIEWS

SOCIAL NETWORKING

SUCCESSION MANAGEMENT

TIME & ATTENDANCE

TRAINING & SKILLS

VACATION & SICK LEAVE

WORKFLOW

WORKFORCE ANALYTICS

TRAVEL & EXPENSES

ORGANIZATION SIZE

ENTERPRISE (1000+ EMPLOYEES)

MEDIUM (251-1000 EMPLOYEES)

SMALL (1-250 EMPLOYEES)

PLATFORM

CLOUD

INSTALLED

PRODUCT INFO

MODULAR

MULTI LANGUAGE



MULTI CURRENCY

CUSTOMIZABLE

FURTHER INFORMATION



SOFTWARE SCREENSHOTS
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